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Abstract 
N-type Si solar cells gradually arrest comprehensively attention due to the potential to achieve high cell efficiency 
without light-induced degradation compare to p-type cells. Meanwhile, the rapid fall in photovoltaic price drives 
many researchers to continue developing multifarious technologies about efficiency improvement and cost reduction 
in the manufacture of solar cell process. In this article we introduce large area bifacial solar cells on n-type silicon 
using only industrial facilities. The boron emitter is formed by diffusion technique with BCl3 precursor and the 
phosphorus BSF is made by ion-implantation followed by an in-situ front and back passivation with dry oxidization. 
The resulting cell efficiency has achieved 19.7% on 156PSQ Cz wafers and zero LID has been proved after 72 h 
exposure at 50°C under AM1.5G illumination. In addition, 3.03% of cell to module loss is confirmed using the 
structure of 36pcs n-bifacial cells with normal front glass and transparent backsheet. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, cost per watt remains the key driving force to urge the technology development in PV 
industry. Thus, rarely new advanced technologies have been integrated to industrial production due to the 
cost effective consideration. Compare to conventional p-type silicon solar cells, n-type silicon is well 
known to provide superior electric properties such as less sensitive to common transition metal impurities 
resulting higher minority carrier diffusion length [1, 2]. Additionally, it has much more stable bulk life 
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time under illumination due to the relatively depressed formation of B-O complexes [3, 4]. Up to now, the 
highest level efficiencies using n-type materials obtained on industrial scale are still HIT cells by Sanyo 
and IBC cells by Sunpower. However, such cell fabrication processes are difficult to cost down compare 
to conventional silicon solar cell due to the substantial process steps. Recently, several approaches are 
presented as n-type bifacial cells with boron emitter top and phosphorus BSF bottom. All those studies 
reveal the potential to acquire high efficiency and cost-effective by industrial compatible techniques [5-
10], which are briefly given by figure 1(diffusion & ion-implant). These cells are fabricated by different 
doping method either with diffusion or ion-implantation separately. However, for the diffusion process 
flow, it is complicated and needs additional countermeasures to avoid the parasitic shunt issue. And for 
the boron implant atoms, normally it needs higher anneal temperature to well activate the emitter which 
means the limitation of cost down.  
In this work, we present a novel fabricated process flow as the figure 1(advanced process) by 
integrating two different doping methods, the BCl3 diffusion for emitter formation and phosphorus ion-
implantation as BSF. The passivation layer is the SiO2/SiNx stack for both sides and the commercial 
screen paste is chosen to form the metallization. Such fabrication flow gives simple process steps and 
keeps relative low temperature. Experiment results show the improvements including of diffusion profile 
optimization by BCl3 diffusion process and the BSF doping concentration influence to the final LIV 
performance. In addition, the CTM loss and the cell stability with two different behaviours by a 















Fig. 1. Fabrication flow of n-type silicon solar cells with diffusion, ion-implantation and advanced process flow.(right) 
2. Boron emitter and BSF 
2.1. Experimental 
Solar cells were fabricated on n-type 156PSQ Cz wafers according to the advanced process flow we 
developed in this study given by figure 1(right). The starting wafers were 200um thick and the base 
resistivity range was between 1 and 10 cm. Both sides of the wafers were texturing with random 
pyramids using alkaline etching. The p+ emitter was diffused in one side by boron trichloride (BCl3) 
source in a quartz tube furnace LPCVD with target emitter resistance around 50 / . Then the BSF on 
the other side was formed by implant process. The surface passivation of both sides were formed 
spontaneously during post anneal oxidation process followed by SiNx deposited using PECVD system. 
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Since the emitter performance is a key thing to reach high efficiency. The boron junction quality had 
also been investigated. The wafers were prepared by KOH texturing then diffused with double side boron 
source as p+np+ symmetrical structures. Quasi-steady-state photo conductance decay measurements were 
performed to determine the effective excess carrier life time using WCT120. Since it performed at high 
intensity light, the surface state should be possibly saturated even there was no passivation layers on top 
of emitter. 
2.2. Results 
 Figure 2 presents the improvement of J0e with the corresponding sheet resistance under different 
emitter profiles. Different process parameters of BCl3 diffusion were investigated in order to obtain better 
junction performance. During the experiment, we found out it tended to form the BRL at the surface of 
the emitter when the temperature increased. However, the BRL also could be minimized through 
optimizing the other diffusion parameter, ex: gas ratio and duration time. As a consequence, the diffusion 
profile had been optimized through increasing deposited temperature to 940  and other parameters. As 
can be noticed, the J0e is reduced from around 900fA/cm2 (emitter A) to 120fA/cm2 (emitter C). We 
believed that such emitter saturation current still have potential to further improvement through additional 
effective surface passivation layers.  
In the case of POCl3 diffusion process which normally gives low J0e under relatively higher emitter 
sheet resistance. Usually such case is achieved by making lower surface concentration of phosphorous, 
e.g. selective emitter technique. However, the result here gives different behaviour instead. The boron 
emitter presents lower J0e under low sheet resistance. As the sheet resistance increasing, the J0e increases 
as well. In general, boron diffusion process easily accompanies with the formation of boron rich layer at 
the surface of the emitter as mentioned above and the BRL dominates to degrade the life time of the 
substrate if exists. Hence it can be achieved with improving the J0e by minimizing BRL formation even 














Fig. 2.   J0e and sheet resistance under different boron emitter profiles. 
 
Since the emitter quality had been improved from symmetrical structure study. The real bifacial cell 
process had also been conducted to investigate the influence of the improved emitter to cell electrical 
characteristic. The cells were prepared through identical process with only different improved emitter 
profiles resulting in figure 3. It clearly shows that the efficiency is improved due to increasing Voc. The 
average efficiency 19% above is achieved and the peak efficiency is 19.7%. Since the rest experiment 
conditions and passivation layer were fixed, the improved Voc should be contributed by the emitter 
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optimization. Unlike POCl3 diffusion, shallow boron emitter with high sheet resistance has relatively low 
influence on Voc improvement, which is more depending on doping profile design. 
To further confirm the efficiency improvement, the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) is determined 
from the improved emitter cells, as is shown in figure 4. The IQE in the short wavelength range below 
600nm is improved for emitter C compared to emitter B as expected due to less recombination in emitter. 













Fig. 3. Light IV results with 3 different emitter profiles. 
 
To raise the cell efficiency, another countermeasure is required through investigating the BSF 
behaviour via implant process in this article. One of the advantages of ion-implantation is the 
substantially controllable ability for junction profile and sheet resistance by doping concentration and post 
anneal condition. Hence, the bifacial cells had been conducted through the identical process with only the 
difference of heavily and lightly phosphorus BSF doping concentration as presents in Figure 5. It is 
shown that the current has been slightly improved with lightly doping group. Generally, less doping 
brings higher sheet resistance and lower surface concentration. As a consequence the improvement should 
be contributed by the reducing rear side surface concentration. However, in the other way, it can be 
noticed that the voltage does not be improved and maintains similar average with heavily doping group 
instead. Which indicate that under current process flow, the Voc are still limited by J0emitter or other 
factors rather than the concentration of implant dose of BSF. Hence there is only slightly increasing of Isc 













Fig. 4. IQE measures from front with emitter B and C. The 
gain in short wavelength is clear. 
 
Fig. 5. The relation between Voc and Isc under heavily and 
lightly phosphorus BSF doping 
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3. Light soaking behavior and module output 
3.1. LID 
For high efficiency p-type cells, one of the critical issues is the LID behavior due to the severely power 
degradation [11]. Thus, regards to the application of n-bifacial PV module, the LID performance of this 
bifacial approach had also been investigated in the article. Total 50 finished cells were prepared to 
perform the light illumination under 1sun at 50  for 72 hrs. Figure 6 is the LIV comparison between 
finishing cells and those after light illumination. It can be seen the efficiency is increased after 
illumination for general cells. Table I gives the electrical characteristic for two different mechanisms to 
drive the efficiency gain. One can be noticed that the improved efficiency is due to the increasing Voc as 
Cell-1. And for Cell-2 with improved efficiency is due to the increasing FF. From the specific cell 
electrical data, it is clearly shown that efficiency gained can be obtained by +0.2% due to either Voc or 
FF improvement. Such mechanism is not well understood but this specific behavior reminds the 
advantage of less sensitivity in n-type cells after a prolonged exposure to light (LID). 
 
 












Fig. 6. Comparison of the cell Voc and efficiency before 
and after LID for 72hrs under 1sun at 50 ġ
 
3.2. Cell to module loss 
Another benefit for bifacial cells is the extra current collecting area from rear side. Up to now, there 
are already several studies of the power evaluation for bifacial cells and modules [12-13]. Therefore in 
this paper, the bifacial module power output had also been investigated. Two kinds of module structures 
were prepared. The standard front side glass without antireflection layer and transparent backsheet with 
36 pcs bifacial cells were used as the n-type bifacial module structure. The reference structure was the p-
type conventional module with the identical glass type but white backsheet. The module fabrication flow 
was identical with each other. And the measurement was performed in standard testing condition and tool 
by module production line. Resulting in table II gives the efficiency loss data with 3.03% at front side and 
3.35% at rear side. The FF loss is less in bifacial module structure. For the reference p-type module, it 
shows the CTM loss in 19.1% cells is more than 5%. The difference of the CTM and FF should be due to 
the contribution of the rear side collecting of the n-bifacial module. In the standard measurement 
condition, scattering light could be captured through transparent backsheet to rear side from the 
environment or from slightly internal reflection in device itself. Makes the bifacial module acts like 








Cell-1 before LID 633 38.9 77.2 19.0 
Cell-1 after LID 637 39.1 77.1 19.2 
Cell-2 before LID 635 38.9 75.5 18.6 
Cell-2 after LID 631 38.7 76.8 18.8 
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double side light collecting sandwich structure. Also such behavior works at low light condition. Which 
give the benefits for the power output and FF. This indicates the CTM loss of current approach can be 
possibly improved by 2% or even more in absolute value compare to high efficiency standard p-type 
mono module.  
4. Conclusions 
We have developed a novel and industrially feasible manufacturing process with boron front emitter 
and phosphorous back surface field of bifacial solar cells on n-type mono-crystalline Czochralski (Cz) 
silicon wafers. Through combining the BCl3 diffusion and Phosphorous ion-implantation we have 
achieved the efficiency up to 19.7% on large area wafers (239cm2). In the first phase, the major 
improvement comes from the optimization of J0e of emitter which makes the reducing to 120 fA/cm2. 
The IQE measurement and LIV data also brings out the improvement of emitter quality. For phosphorous 
BSF implantation, the dose quantity has also been investigated. The lightly phosphorous BSF implant 
dose only gives slightly benefit for the cell Isc. By investigating the characteristic of LID and Cell to 
Module loss behaviors, the confirmed zero-LID and better CTM loss than standard p-type mono cells 
have pointed out the superior potential application of n-type bifacial cells. 
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